Babi Yar Park

Park Restoration

Brief project description
Babi Yar Park is a memorial park commemorating Ukrainian Jews and others in Kiev who are victims of Nazi massacre in 1941-1943. The original design was by Lawrence Halprin and Satoru Nishita and a 2011 renovation was by local Landscape Architecture firm, Mundus Bishop.

The project includes resetting existing granite capstones with skate deterrents in a few areas, re-tinting monolithic monument inscriptions that are faded away, and restoring finishes on concrete walls at the west train car bridge.

General Schedule
- Construction Start: Summer 2023
- Project Complete: Late 2023

Budget
$80,000

Funding sources include:
- Councilwoman Kendra Black, District 4
- DPR Legacy Funds

Contact Information
Project Manager
Elizabeth Milan
Elizabeth.Milan@denvergov.org

Planner
Mallory Roybal
Mallory.Roybal@denvergov.org
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*As with all design and construction projects schedule indicated above is an estimate only. Many factors can cause delays in the delivery of the project, and schedules are subject to change.